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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA. MISSOULA, MONTANA

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER II , 1932

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
COUNCIL W ILLJIO LD
FIRST MEE
Arrangements Are Completed and
Session Opens Tomorrow]
And Discussion
Out-of-town members of the
first Alumni council, which will bi
ISunday, began arriving in Missoula
ing will be called to order at 9 o’d

VOLUME XXXII. No. 14

University Pays Tribute
To Students Who Gave
North of Library
Lives During World War

Floyd St. John Dies IWork Progresses
At Home in Poison | On Rock Garden
rased
Cnfre

Graduated from State {
With Class of ’26
ITypical Vegetation of .Mountain Slopes
Floyd E. St. John, graduate of the
Will Be Transplanted
State University with the class of
To Campus Plot
1926, died of pneumonia at. his home
Begin Arriving Today; in Poison early yesterday morning.
Workmen began construction this
St. John received his Ph.C. degree week of the rock garden which will
miration Plant
^
^cf^bere and was a member of Kappa Psi,
occupy a portion of the lot northwest
j/Apational pharmaceutical honorary, and
of the Law building, north of Aber
Im ™Alumni
association’s a, ? hartcr member of the pharraacy|
-•
‘club. ... •
grove.
«
| Following hisrgraduation, he worked “The rock garden will be virtually
today. Ihc first meet- jin his father's store, at Stevensville Ia small bit of typical mountain scen# 0 w n o w morning by J o h n }but recently established a business in ery transplanted onto the campus,”
Poison.
said T. O. Swearingen, head of the
He is survived by
his maintenance department,. In commentwidow’. Mildred; a brothM*ffi)^^ri^, ing upon the garden. One of the feafire Necessitates
and thr
brot herH,
|i,Hires of the garden will be the wide
akmg of Sentinel Pictures and Leo half
John of StovoTfRYille5
gtoariety of vegetation. There will be
B e than thirty varieties of plants
Sir- of the loss oLlttst year's
garden, according to present
N egatives, which were de-

Several Gold-Star Relatives Are Present at Armistice Day Convocation
Held on Campus Thu Morning; Dean A. L. Stone Delivers
Principal Address at Gathering
Dean A. L Stone of the School of Journalism, as principal speaker
at the Armistice Day convocation this morning, recalled the trying
days on the State University campus that culminated with the cassation
of hostilities and the ultimate end of the World War. As the clock

--- ----- !---------------------------------------^ln Main hall tolled 11:30 o’clock.
the Reverend Gilson of the Baptist
church rendered the Invocation. Fol
Gold Star Roll
lowing the Invocation, Pres. C. H.
Clapp called upon the students to re
James Claude Simpkins
vere and observe with a moment of
Marcus Barrett Cook
silence, the annual anniversary of the
Paul Logan Dornblaser
Armistice. Dr. Clapp then introduced
Roy S. Butzerin
Dean Stone.
.Hammond block
Raymond F. Loranger
Dean Stone called the roU of
fem ora additional rocks are hauled!
j&viriU be necessary to have
Wayne C. Matheny
State University men who died In
t& jfkirt placed on top of them to
retaken.
Lester Luke Brennan
the service. In comparing Mon
fqitai a bpd for the foliage, the level
$ft*r the bill may be put
Major H. P. Torrey
tana men of today with Montana
of the garden will be five or six feet I
on the
bills, in accordance
Ward Norris Woodward
men of yesterday, the Dean said,
abore t$«|Kround. A path that will
with aiLvjkgfeeroent with the Ace
Frederick O. Eitelberg
‘-Montana's campus was not great
H frim thj&jittgih of the garden will
Woodwrottdio. “In order to fully
Bruce McKay Thomson
ly
different then from what It Is
^ ; branch near he east end. At the
Abe students,’* said
David M. Whitmore
today. Its folks faced an enterpath branches, it is
^ffe^Comptou, “a repre- Pi Kappa Delta to Install Chapter
William E. Ryan
gency—trae, it was an unnsaal
one bench with a
^< 3£u£go around to all the
James Mari
On State University Campus; j planned 'to
emergency—bnt the situation was
' rustic s f o n e p l a c e d across the
hbd sororities with the
Wingfield L. Brown
Petitions Signed
met In the spirit with which Monend 3>t thn hrAndjjjmjth.
M pictures in folders
tana has faced all its erlses, with
1
A
sloping
ro»)k?;wab
will
be
built
in
gaJpR. These proofs will j Definite steps toward the establish
courage, determination and the
the garden,
portrait and not ment on the campus of Pi Kappa the
will
to do the right thing as best
A e wall will be
^ik ^ly e s. Everything is I Delta, national forensic fraternity, j The main purpose
I it might. And la that spirit we
this year to give the (were taken Wednesday night when {to furnhdt. a’x r t a c e v i n e s and
I ninst meet the crises that arise
I plants'
is moun,le. satisfaction to the charte
the Montana Defrom day to day. In the spirit
ltain cliffs A paieb^of boS^rrass will
idividual petitions
! which prompted these women and
j be plac’d on ^he^nerOk ^ft^s with the
|fcave “hot yet had
| men to whom we pay tribute, we
they
|e taken, are 'Requested gantzation.
must carry on—today, tomorrow
!w^i
show lo fbest adthe schedule so as not
By this plan. !
jar’s g rad u ate s j
| and through all the tomorrows.”
mixup in the dates.
.Hortar
Board
Will
Honor
Freshmen
| may become 1
and this year's
Following Dean Stone's address, the
Women for Scholastic
hapier is for-j .S3&
members before
audienhe bowed their heads for one
Achievements
raally installed in the spi
fall
minnte.
Rotations Will Be
This privilege is granted jutifer a
The cool, crisp morning air was
Mortar
Board,
senior
women's
na
cia) provisional im-mberslii^^jm.i 1W4
Hosts to Students
tional honorary, at its meeting Tues braved by several of the relatives ot
general chapter. EligibllRy in elude* J
day afternoon again discussed its plan those who died during the war days,
participation in two intercollegiate do-j Mj^onia Itoyama**
be hosts to
for recognition of freshman women both in France and in the training
fftfoiV,debates or^titree no»«^eMw?iF
dim h{J|s ofVMontana RoIcamps.
debates, oratory' Or extern poraneousi iHFiau^ who^aye^ttenenhg the State outstanding in scholarship during the
The Grizzly battalion was called to ,
speaking. Freshman debates dp naCj
Syique\to be given
Doris Klndschy. president, says In Iattention while the band played the
ih
Wednesday evee Boy Was Prominent Debater; count.
regard to it, "Mortar Board thinks IStar Spangled Banner and the colors
Eugene Wagner, Hollywood, nffirm- itiitg, ^oveidfifqf
Placed Third ijg la s t State
^41^:30 o’clock. that the freshman woilien should have j dipped in salute,
;ive speaker, and GeOrgo V&nNoy Oratorical! €onte*i
a^ral^&OT^Bof Montana some sort of recognition for scholar- The Grizzly battalion swung past
wrlstown, negative speaker, who pre- Rot^dans wJS^aHv-tfffinnen at the
ship achievement during the year, the reviewing stand in the first fall
studetit at;senlcd an informal debate-. a t the State University ant
William Li
They should* have an incentive for parade and the convocation ended.
Wednesday
meeting argued the" Fi Perc^Frazlfer .(te;
the Stat
the year.v
-------------------------which
to work. Many times freshmen
51, died f r o n | ^ ^ | p P ^ { K a p p a I,eUa nuestion "Resolved; list'
do not realize the importance of mak
to decorate -jjtgrtP^th^huor-allied wat deDtMfbould
ing grades and working for scholar
elle
-tor a
First Baptist clfi
j ship at the
beginning of their!
j Members
Hallowe'en social
:
college care
Quite often, by the
jClded to -ui_i lu Main hall
years ivgq^U
He graduatedS
time they do see it, it is too late. That
W le a s te v i
Tuesday at 7.
Butte high sera
is one of the reasons why Mortar i
Stale Universitl | p | ^ | he r'Omainedj until. tliu se-1*
Board is making this recognition plan, j
for
Qaitdef wnjg/Q
for one year, a fl f;Jsv-Wcb lie onrollod j
Spurs, women’s national sophomore!
elfct<Hr'Tiirt<lay.
of
M
inodi'.rie
at the Moutantfi
honorary,
recognizes
sophomore
— B ______ Ddbto ttKfe: ysear hi
won the oratoTO^fctotfcta: W--,riw>t-T.> -^v b.Sf*. “
women at the beginning of their
„ ,
SSBSJSKeaSa^fe--,.. i >ing iimirtial ntteresi.
IDr. Emerson Stone and Yell King
School of MlnesSBBfSydar- Iran- placed i , . ? ■ , .
ond
year
for
a
number
of
achieve- j
:e turnout,;
,. , , ,
(piesucd wtitJt >the
Scotty Stratton Lead Crowd
third In the
j
^^OMETHING has been worrying us
meats besides scholarship. Mortar j
u arranged
member of theiantUHil dellatlni: ieam.:/. .
, '
In Songs and Yells
lately, although we know it is none
smd ib'fiiiUo Blanks for-;ParW i^«^mp!oyment j Hoard will choose freshman women!
■ ,
KaSwSja
'S k ^ WCtMtftwiglVC all lilt
Hhelm has BItiBffiftilKBvru a deepb.j ; ” ,.
mtstnnding in scholarship alone.”
I
of -mr business. But wre were quite
, ,
‘aV •• • to ’’f D a r r e l l
I
Are
Office
Evenson,
Chief
Push,
Names
34
int.roBt
in
chuH^-warK
and
whs
se‘vStsw.
,
...
,
At the same meeting. Mortur Board' State University collegians gathered
attached to that row of big cottonicoabR-hthtcd Weduesdi
:ted stale pfieWdcni of Ihu Baptist (,
Assistants for Annual
discussed the minutes of the constitu- on the Main hail steps last evening to
' oods on the west side of the campus.
Young
l'eoplijfc.Srhion
fast
summer
jtlon
and the amendments that were pay official tribute, in the form of an
Foresters’
Ball
Tlfcy are very old. We appreciate that
v^jpdlnt part-time
proposed at the national convention S.O.S., to the Montana Grizzlies before
fact And we were told that they are
be obtained at
j cm ploy hi ent
Phi
Delta
Phi
Sets
Ticket
Itheir football clash with the Oregon
last Limmer.
suppressing the growth of the maples Complete
Limit for Novelty Ball It he Ailf^yU M. ofUpaln Main hall.
State Beavers. Dr. Emerson Stone,
and other hard-wood trees on tlia.1 jesters’ Ball were chosen Tuesday af-l
i “We w
a
w
h
o
is TP
jsong master, and Scotty Stratton, yell
side of the campus, which would cer- ternoon by Millard Evenson, WhiteI naneiaily Atarff-pre'se^-1^ m ake ap p li
attend the;
K&Stude
king, led the students in the demon
tainly be a shame. But just the same |
chief push. The assistant pushes
Two Co-Ed Football Teams
c a tio n s. ^ 1 \ V f a ^ t ] ) l o J « i e n t for it is
stration.
J^ii D elta Phi ball mus
we can’t see them falling without feel- are
Hinman, Rapelje, and Bob|
in
a per
Will Entertain Game Crowd
rangem ents for tickets with Charlog awfully sorry to lose them. Cot- Holgren, Missoula.
Contrary to custom there were no
spective of our
problem
lotto R ussell, law libra rian, when
----toparoods are the plebians of the tree Following are the committees which
'und make plan s to
Uti> conditions
A novelty will L offered to speeches during the S.O.S., the entire
Lttpily, in this part of the country at Iwill start work immediately on the I
First Produced in United! , the g eneral sale opens Monday, which w^lt
Abe winter
football fans tomorr v afternoon time being devoted to the singing of
Montana songs and yelling. Nat Allen
any rate, but they did add a lot to the annual bail:
States By Thfftter Guild
■ | ^ m % u d e n t s ’ tickets vill be on | and sprin g
ousbetween halves of the Oregon
i ^ e ;:icKlay.
appearance of the campus while they Walking Bosses—Bob Cooney, CanOf
York
i idu, cha 1r i ' o t w V . ^
trap1oyState game when two new football j was at the piuno accompanying the
\ '’This dantc, an innov ntion crelasted.
j
singing.
yon Ferry; Cal Gunterman, Santa Bar------ » v n
inept C4>mniiUe^7 ^
elevens will clash.
legal fraEm Stone started the S.O.S. with the
|bara, Cal.; Stan Larsen, Missoula;
“R. U. IC,” the Mojntantt Masquers'! aitadvliy Phi Delta
These aijpfk'H
Thirty Amazons, or as they are
lnunl Bar]Jack Shields, Butte; A1 Spaulding, major fall production tp be given No- ternily. veplaces t
I nece.’ieqry tqfb>rnaj3)dji
commonly known on the campus, j singing of “Up With Montana.” Yells
and
more songs followed. “01dJ3chool
JMissoula; Joe Woolfolk, Mona, Wyo., vember 24 and 25, wai^frsi produced ! ristors’ Ball. Tills year we have get in touch with tho' tjludoii
co-eds, have turned out for drill
and Warren Stillings, Missoula. Prop in the United States Iqtj the Theater j throwb open the gates to the stuthey are N’w tted. They
this week. Following S.O.S. last of Mine,” “Son of a Gamboleer” and
dent
ijublic
but
we
have
been
erty—Joel Frykman, Missoula; Edwin Guild of New York CiljffHB&i
schedule of classeg^Lilaqq^^
night the “Red Jerseys” and the "As the Backs Go Tearing By” were
forced io set the ticket limit at
Stein, Miles City.
Finance—Jack
“White Jerseys” in full regalia, sung in rapid succession.
and phone and wlV^ysoHfqf'
Heywood Broun in th S ^e w York
While, Missoula; Dick Gallup, Sun- World said of^ the prodiffetJoo, “The 100,” qjuid Robert Corette. "Stu wanted, such as t&log,
held their final scrimmage for the { As the bell in the clock tower
chimed out 8 o'clock, one of the most
_______
j burst. Transportation—Walter Pool, play begins as an (^x&^prdln&ry | d en ts;^ the School of Law will janitor and tutorinSU'^te^
conflict.
beloved of Montana traditions was
1'regram Will B« Sunday Afteriioon|Torrlngton, Wyo. Music—Larry Neff, searching study of the W ure ofj t*ke rtiVe Gian half of the allot- {also are asked how fir a ^ n m e y m]
There will be waterboys and
ad'lL the balance will be be earned in order cftHupn
i At 4:30 o’clock In Main Hall
Missoula; Marlon' McCarty, Wllklns- human life and human society
linesmen, with eager substitutes observed by the singing of “College
fiihrned ofer to the committee 'the entire year. Amjp f c quesj
sitting on the benches to replace Chums.”
AudHoriam
burg, Pa.
Capek is potentially one of
handling &e general sale.”
which quarter, if unj^they
those who have given their all for I This type of S.O.S. is not new to the
!g|; •
------------Electrical experts—Fred Benson, | met
men in the modern drama,
mas
Tickets may be obtained next
i Montana campus. From the beginning
forced
to
leave
schocnH
th(.
their cause.
afternoon, November 13, at American Falls, Ida,; A. D. Stephen-1 dev
devised a scene at the end of tlf|^£|b}d I week from George Bovingdon,
In addition to the regular coacb- {of (his tradition, the Singing on the
obtain work. InformS8K % ^
I ^ o ’clock, the School of Music will Ison, Pierre, S. D. Signs and painting [act
e-inspiring as a n y th llg
David ^D ^korald, John Hnuclc,
the talent of Harry (Steps has been a song and yell fest.
us to what extent
present George Dickel of Garrison, in -Hugo Wildschut, Los Angeles; Tom hav
seen In the theater.”
Lloyd MtwHIIh, John Erickson,
Adams, A. J. Lewandowskl, Rod- •Speeches were introduced only in the
expect help from
& piano recital in Main hall audi- Brierly, Glendive. Bar—Joe Hessel, Karel Capek, the author, wa^|J|orn
Bob n iw to o McCaffery and Bo
ey McCall and BUI Hawke has past few years.
tqjSqm.
Urbana, 111.; Orville Sparrow, Ana- in 1890 In Northern Bohemia, ijtis
Ihave ever worked
Cpreito ^ V
elped to make this game one of
of the State UniverJ|
phe program is as follows:
Iconda.
ILuiiua, Food—Dud Brown, Palo Alto, literary work comprises plays,
poentSj'
[ the most outstanding events in the {RUSSEL WATSON WILL HEAD
| or not they are n w 1;
Sonata, Opus 27, No. 2 (Adagio sos- Cal.; Joe Wagner, Missoula. Tickets criticism and short stories.
Of &f'
NEW MUSIC ORGANIZATION
l
history
of co-ed football in local
{where.
It
is
also
Allegretto, Presto agitato), {and programs—Owen Hancock, Glen- plays the earliest is “Th^J^^hj®»3l
sport realms.
not they would like:'tp
Kefcthoven; Etudes, Opus 25 (Nos. 1, dive; Allen Harrison, Wichita Falls, which was begun as earl^ffi
j RKV. Ill \( II \M> DKAN LINK
Due to good food, continuous I A new organization for the purpose
2r |nd i7 ), Opus 10 (No. 4), Chopin; |Tex.
was not completed until
ABDRKSS CONGKKGATIOX for a loan.
effort and training and no casual | of promoting interest in musical &cThese blanks arc-to be
N^aurnes, Opus 15 (No. 2), Opus 72 j Decorations—Dick Whitaker and {it may be described as]&ft allegorical t
ties on the scrimmage field, the 1tivities was formed after orchestra
gt.lh'
1), Chopin; Doctor Gradus ad|Lloyd Hague, Missoula. Wood Butch-{comedy.
V IH E j
mqpiberM of the fttate Unlver- ^and left ^ ^ ^ C a r l W
players are looking their best. It practice Wednesday night. The name
M. offic
I amassum, Debussy; Clair de Lune, ers—Bill Davis and John Isaacson, j His next play was
faculty nf^ t^i(j*iiig at the, Bappromises to be a thrilling and col {has not yet been selected but its mem
I^bussy; Golliwog’s Cake-walk, De- Missouia. Music stand-L ink Landall, lowed by “The Insect Co^Mkp,'' per- list church Snudny y.Evening at 7
Hangers’ Dream—Earl formed In New York under\b«f fitlet o'clock. Uey. Je.Ao;;jp^riich speaks on j Company C of the C^^^^^KfTtalion | orful game to all those fans who bers consist of all those who have ap
Etude de Concert in D Flat, Missoula.
peared in at least one symphony con
Welton, Townsend. Ticket collector— “The World We Live In.” Tnm|is aAp|)lSt»d (1hHsliahtty for Young Peo- and those men from other companies see it.
Lif&t; Standchen, Strauss-Bachaus.
cert. Officers elected were Russel
pie” amf Dean LTrTe will speak on who wish to make up absences in the
'INckel, whose program was pre- Chandler Jensen, Missoula.
(curious satire on human society.
jWatsou, Missoula, president; Pauline
Mfted once before this year during The next meeting of the committee Makropoulos Secret,” another of K&- various phases of Christianity and the military departm ent will act as traffic
k-end Ritchey, Missoula, vice-president, and
qj* summer session, is a sophomore will be Monday, November 14 at 5 pek’s plays, was first performed at Economic Crlaes. There are two re- and field guards for the Oregon State |
Dennis Rovoro, Seeley Lake, treasurer.
main ing lectures for the’ quarter.
college football game here Saturday at her home in Poison.
the School of Music.
{o’clock in the Forestry building.
Prague In November, 1922.

From the

[ Patterson, president of the Alumni
association. The council will be or
ganized and discussion of college
topics begun on Saturday; the dis
r m is tic e day . it is fourteen cussion will be continued on Sunday
“The organixation of this coun
years, now, since the morning
cil introduce* for the first time a
that the world celebrated. A lot can
means
of expression of the Alumni
happen in fourteen years. There is a
whole generation to whom the war is association and its clubs throughonly a name. Memories are short, and I out the state, and provides a def
efdiy year the memories of conflict inite connecting link between the
State University and its alumni,”
grow a little less distinct Armistice
said It. (’. Line, dean of tiie School
Day is as truly a day of remembering
of
Business Administration, who
as of celebration, by this time, and it
islwiser so. As an ex-soldier told us, I has been largely Instrumental In
“t wouldn't take a million dollars I the organization of the Council.
for my experience over-seas. But I Dean'Line directed the organization
the
wouldn't go through the thing again Iof Alumni clubs in 12 towns
for|m million. And I would pay a cou-1 state last fall. The council
plt; of million to keep my son fro m outgrowth of the activity of thesi
tht same experience.” One of the uses i clubs and is expected to be of grea1
o f Armistice Day is to keep Son fro m benefit to the State University through
whitting such an experience.
its discussion of college problems with
* , ,
Pres. C. H. Clapp and in its promotion
of State University activities.
lINGING ON THE STEPS. Getting]
The program for tomorrow morn/ a crick in your neck from looking
Iing’s discussion and the leaders are as
up at the graceful arch over the steps, f0nows *
and watching the illuminated face of
Alumni Clubs—1933 Activity, John
the clock outlined against the black
Patterson and Robert C. Line; Fi
of ML Sentinel. Being deafened by
nances, E. Kirk Badgley; The Alum
someone'8 voice aimed directly at your
nus, Mrs. Paul Treichler; Placement
oar during the noisiest yell. Singing
Bureau, J. B. Speer and W. E. Madtoo high or too low and having to
idock; Reunions and union with other
cloir your throat during a temporary
associations, general discussion; Uni
silence. Listening to the melodious
versity Publicity, Andy Cogswell; Stu
roues of the clock striking eight times
dent-Costs in 1932-33, Robert C. Line;
Chanting “Old College Chums” with a
{Fraternities and Sororities, general
lump in your throat.
discussion; University Activities (de
bate, drama, Frontier), general disi ERE is an Overseas Educational cussion.
institution
offering scholarships j ; The Sunday morning program is as
in
to twenty-five people in the United 'ol low's:
States who think they would like to Alumni Challenge Field corporation,
study in a foreign country France IGeorge Shepard; University Finances,
the C- H. Clapp and Howard Toole; Uni
Gelrmany and Switzerland
countries in which such studying is versity Athletic Program, Burley Mil(Continued on Page Four)
undertaken. All you have to do is
write two or three essays on subjects
of International conditions and take
an examination on a subject of your
own choosing (with a couple of re
strictions) and you’re all set for a
trip abroad.
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CAUGHT BY THE CAMPUS CAMERA

North Hall
Dean Harriet Redman was a dinner
guest of Mrs. Theodore Brantly on
Tuesday.
Ruth Nlckey was a guest of Marjorie
Shaw for Wednesday dinner.
Emma Bole was a dinner guest ot
Betty Parker Wednesday.
Kathleen Dunn, Rita Mercer, Marlon
Rusk and Margaret Johnson were
Wednesday dinner guests of Lois
Clark.
Marguerite Lauder, was a guest ot
Dorothea Eder for Wednesday dinner.
Agnes Ruth Hansen was a dinner
guest of Lucy Strainls Wednesday.
Mrs. O. W. Potter of Greenough was
a Wednesday over-night guest of her
daughter, Eleanor.
Phyllis Lehmann was a guest of
Helen Scott for Wednesday dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner of Butte
visited their daughter Jane, Thursday.
L. F. Rutherford of Great Falls was
a dinner guest of his daughter Mar
garet, on Wednesday.

Mount Jumbo and Sentinel silently
shivering under their new snow
blanket—F, 0. Smith psychoanalyzing
the situation as he strolls homeward
Fourteen years ago today the world hilariously celebrated the end —candidates for Miss University of
of the greatest conflict in the history of mankind. Today all over the Montana, namely Lea Silverman, Kay
country, and ail over the world, veterans will march in commemora Bailey, Fettle Cooney, Lina Greene and
tion of this event and in honor of those who have fallen. Adelaide Ollnger passing between
Lest
As taps are sounded, the marching feet will halt and classes (we claim first right to any
pictures as lovely as these)—Prexy
We Forget stand in solemn silence as a tribute to the 350,000 Clapp parking hurriedly in front of
Americans who lost their lives in the World War. Once the Forestry building—the Grizzlies,
again a war-weary world will be reminded of the dire consequences growling at the wind and sleet that
of group conflict. On the campus, memorial services were held this sweeps down upon Dornblaser Field
morning for the 34 men and women from this school who died in from the frigid regions of Hell Gate
training camps, overseas or from war wounds after demobilization. ICanyon—Squint Pcden squinting and
sprinting over to football practice—
As a simple and fitting honor to these Montana students who gave Bill Blppus Auburn-ing about the oval
their lives in the service of their country, the State University has —alone—Central Board members de
created Memorial Row, bordered by 34 trees with bronze plates jectedly moving en masse toward Uni
bearing the names of the war dead. Marcus Cook hall and Simpkins versity Avenue; their meeting failed
hall are named in honor of the first two students to lose their lives to materialize—Dick O’Malley looking
’em over at the Llbe—Bear Paws and
Corbin Hall
in conflict. Simpkins is buried in Mervillars, France, and Cook lies in
Spurs serving notice that there’ll be
Scotland. Montana’s football field is named in honor of Paul Logan a hot time in the Men’s Gym Saturday Jean Gordon was a Wednesday din
ner guest of Margaret Lord.
Domblaser, who was mortally wounded at Chateau-Thierry.
night—lights twinkling across the Dean Harriet Sedman was a dinner
campus at night.
“On Flanders Field the poppies grow,
guest of Mrs. Frank K. Turner on
Wednesday.
Between the crosses, row on row
Ida Patterson has been a patient at
That mark the place, while in the sky
Corbin hall infirmary this week.
Loser Pays A ll
The larks still bravely singing fly.
June Hartley was a Wednesday din
We are the dead, short days ago
LoyAl Republican Prepares ner guest of Alice Crawford.
We lived, felt dawn, saw daylight glow.
To Pay Penalties for His
Partisanship.
Student Recovers
Loved and were loved, but now we lie
Blanche Fletcher, who has been
In Flanders Field.”
Noral Whittinghill, Helena, feather confined in the hospital for the last
weight champion and winner ot last month, is now a guest for a few days
Alumni of the State University are gathering here tomorrow and year’s M Club tournament, has at last at the Kappa Delta house. She was a
Sunday with the intention of formulating the first Alumni council in been defeated but this time politically. student here last year but does not
the history of the institution. Reports received by those handling “I feel fit Hoover may have lost plan to re-enter this year. She will
the affair indicate that the proposal has met with con- the election but his supporters are leave for her home in Superior the
The Alumni siderable interest throughout the state and that various still good Republicans and at least first of next week.
Council
alumni groups in Montana will be represented here one of them will remain loyal and
Mothers’ Teu
pay his bets honestly, albeit with con
when the meeting convenes tomorrow morning at 9 siderable embarrassment,” said Whit Mothers' club of Sigma Kappa soror
o’clock. The council is an outgrowth of activity shown by state alumni tinghill who was the loser of two ity held an informal tea from 4:30 to
5:30 o'clock this afternoon at the
clubs which were organized last fall by Dean R. C. Line when he political wagers.
visited 11 cities for that purpose. Pres. C. H. Clapp is co-operating Whittinghill claims that he has pre chapter house. The purpose of the
with the alumni and will discuss college problems with them. The pared his nose for his fray with a tea was to organize the Mothers’ club
peanut which he will push between for the year.

topics which will come up for discussion will range from athletics and
fraternities to curricula revision and honorary degrees.
This is a praiseworthy movement on the part of the Alumni associ
ation. It has long been felt that a closer spirit of co-operation between
University and alumni would not be amiss. Problems are arising
continually in a campus world— the alumni of a school should know
of them and, where possible, offer aid and assistance in their solving.
Times and customs change and this is not untrue of college life. By
some means such as the proposed council, alumni will be able to keep
in closer contact with their school, its progress and its difficulties. Or
ganizations similar to this have been formed at other colleges in the
country and have met with considerable success.

-SUSTENANCE-
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KAI M1N

goal posts at the game tomorrow. He
Kappa Alpha Theta Formal
has been practicing several hours a
day by rubbing his nose on a wash Kappa Alpha Theta will hold its
annual
fall formal tonight at the Elks’
board to get it in shape. Bob Schell
temple. Chaperons will be Dr. and
was the winner of this bet.
James. Jones, Bemldjl, Minn., with
whom Whittinghill made another
wager, has been eating excessively in The First National Bank
order to weigh 200 pounds by 2 o'clock
The First and Oldest
Sunday. He will be wheeled by Whit
National Bank in
tinghill from the Northern Pacific
Montana
depot to Main hall and back to the
Sigma Chi house.
Whittinghill has been trying his
best to locate a ball bearing, rubber
tired wheelbarrow but so far has not
been successful. The last scrimmage
before the big event was held between
Whittinghill and the peanut this after
noon.

son were dinner guests at the Kappa
Kappa Oamma house Thursday eve
ning.
Jane Leonard was a guest at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house for din
ner Thursday.
Bill Hawke and Rex Henningsen
spent the last week-end visiting at
Morphy Elected
Walter Murphy, a graduate student their homes in Butte.
of last year, visited the Delta Sigma Frank Hazelbaker, Jr., and Bill
Lambda house Wednesday. Mr. Mur ]Whitehead were dinner guests at the
phy was elected county attorney of S. A. E. house Tuesday.
Mineral county in the election Tues Leo Valiton was a Wednesday din
day.
ner guest at the S. A. E. house.
/ Andy McNair was a Tuesday night
South Hall Dance
dinner guest at the Delta Sigma
South hall residents will be hosts Lambda house.
at their first fall dance tonight. Music Bonny Pomeroy was Virginia War
will be furnished by Bob Leslie's or den’s guest for dinner at the Kappa
chestra. Chaperons for the dance will
Alpha Theta house last night.
be Major and Mrs. G. L. Smith, Dean
and Mrs. J. E. Miller, Coach A. J. Beatrice Rothenberg was a dinner
guest
at the Alpha Chi Omega house
Lewandowski and Bernice Nelson.
Thursday evening.
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman was
Mrs. R. H. Jesse gave a talk on
a guest of Alpha Chi Omega sorority
table etiquette at South hall Wednes
at dinner Thursday night.
day evening.
Kappa Delta announces the pledging
Delta Gamma announces the pledg of Jeanette Potter of Hobson.
ing of Margaret Lord of Yellowstone Tuesday night dinner guests at the
Park, Wyo.
Alpha Xi Delta house were Vera Mil
Mary Alice Coulson was the lunch ler of Anaconda and Velma Clark of
eon guest of Louise Harden at the Antelope.
Delta Gamma house Tuesday.
Katherine Sinnott was a theater
Miss Ruth Nlckey was a guest at guest of Kappa Delta sorority Tues
the Sigma Kappa house for dinner day night.
i Dinner guests at the Kappa Delta
Thursday night.
Miss LuclIIe*Rohrer was a dinner | house last night were Maxine James
guest of Ellen Galusha at the Delta and Marie Christian.
Gamma house Wednesday evening.
Mary Kohn and Dorothy Bell were Ten photographs presented in Her
guests at. the Kappa Kappa Gamma man Schnitzmeyer's exhibit of scenic
house for dinner Thursday evening. prints have been sold to various mem
Gladys Shuck of Spokane is spend bers ot the faculty.
ing the week at the Delta Gamma
house.
Betty Ann Polleys was a dinner
STAY on Your Feet!
guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house Thursday.
bat be sure you have soles under
Evelyn Monahan returned to Butte
them. Look at these prices:
Thursday after spending the week at
Men’s half soles..................... 99c
the Delta Gamma house.
Rubber heels __ i................
44c
Last night dinner guests at the Women's
half soles... _ ...... ......89c
Alpha Phi house were Margaret Raitt, Rubber h e e ls______________ 24c
Dorothy Griffin, Joan Matthews and New h e e ls_____________
74c
Katherine Slnnott.
Geraldine Ede is a patient in the
Lissman Shoe Shop
329 North Higgins
Corbin hall infirmary.
Evelyn Hemgren and Betty Robin

Mrs. J. P. Rowe and Prof, and Mrs.
A. K. Smtli. Invited guests will be
Jane Tbelen of Great Falls, who will
stay over the week-end, Mary Taaffe
Corette, Esther Porter, Bunny O’Leary,
Virginia Cooney and Gale Gibson.

Are Served at

101 East Main

Our Work Is Our Best Reco j
mendation

with the finest display of wrist watches seen in years.

Kohn Jewelry Co.
Oldest and Largest

M £ ? I EAT
S fiR E T > I> E P

W H EA T i

B

89c pair

PEEK D R U G STORE
132 North Higgins Avenue

Zipper models

M-m, Boy!

Juicy Steaks
house manager into serving
some from

J .R . DAILY, Inc.
115 West Front

Phone 2181

The following are members of the

DR. A. G. PHELPS

PHONE 1376

206 Dixon Building:
PHONE 3665

DR. CUL LaPORTE

DR. t T l T h ELPS
206 Dixon Building
PHONE 2343

Victor McLaglen

d r . g eo T r T m a llick

In the Funniest Football Picture
Ever Made

DR. RAY e TRAMAKER

205 Dixon Building
PHONE 4522

305 Wilma Building
PHONE 5200

DR. rT c *MURPHY

DR. F. GORDONREYNOLDS

301 Wilma Building
PHONE 5017

205 Wilma Building
PHONE 3877

DR. r T r NELSON

DR. TUT. RIDER

211 Montana Building
PHONE 4809

0 Higgins Block
PHONE 232)

DR. tT mL PEARCE

DR. ROBERTC. SHAVER

1 Higgins Block
PHONE -----

113 First National Bank
PHONE 2470

TODAY and SATURDAY!

Zane Grey’s

Famous Story

“ Golden W est”
— With —

“Rackety R a x ”
COMING SUNDAY!

‘Scarlet Dawn ‘

Idle Hour Bowling Alleys

W ILL RO GERS

William Morrison, ex-’32, Prop.

“ Too Busy to Work”

— And —

Everybody’s Picture

NANCY CARROLL

— In—

DR. F. G. DRATZ
201 Montana Building

310-311 Montana Building
PHONE 3900

TODAY and SATURDAY!

STARTING SUNDAY!

The Western Montana National
Bank o f Missoula

M cCracken
Stores
Missoula County Dental Society

FOX-WILMA FOX-RIALTO
GEORGE O’BRIEN

W e’re B acking the G ri'tg lie s

$1.39
In black or brown. All sizes
and heels.

Can’t you fellows talk the

You Are Always Welcome
At

Metropole
Barber Shop

W e Are Setting the Pace

Button models

INTERESTING
INEXPENSIVE

Fine Hair Cutting Our Special

The new “Gaytees” are light
weight rubber, fleece-lined for
warmth. Trim fitting and at
tractive looking.

APPETIZING LUNCHES AND DINNERS

HEALTHFUL
SOCIABLE

w

BOOST THE GRIZZLIES!

ZIPPERS

THE 0 . S. C. GAME

IS AMERICA’S PASSPORT TO HEALTH

Friday, November 11
Kappa Delta ..._--------1:30 to w
Tuesday, November lu
f
Kappa Kappa Gamma .1:30 to 4 ■
Sigma Chi __ _____ 7:15 to *9 fti
Wednesday, November 16
Sigma Kappa .......... _..1:30 to 4 *
Sigma N u ... .... ....... 7:15 to t fe
Thursday, November 17 * K
Zeta C b i___________1:30 to-4 $
Sigma Phi Epsilon__ 7:15 to 9 §
Friday, November 18 ^ I
Phi Delta T h eta_____1:30

It’s time to think of

BEFORE AND AFTER

B O W L IN G

SENTINEL PICTURE SCHEDV I

r^rr

THE

— With —

FAIRBANKS, JR .

IG game hunters fuel thel
selves up regularly with til
famous energy-and-courage foil
Shredded Wheat. N o naml|
pamby foods for them! So sc
your day with Shredded Who
and see what the evening brin.j
It’s 100% whole wheat, y »
know . . . and that’s N atu ral
own energy food! Nothing lcmg
and nothing added. ShredcSI
Wheat is energy food, b u tti|
knows how to taste good, t< «|
Slide yourself up to your fa v '« |
ite eating place. A sk J o e f o i s i
brace o f those hearty biscu.w
Float them in a bowl o f creami I
milk. K eep up the good work I
a week, and then tell the camj.’l
to watch out!

£

When you tee Niagara Pall* on the paek>
you KNOW you have Shredded Whea j

SHREDDEI
WHEAT

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPA

“ U n eeda B a k e r s
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New Construction
Grizzly Gridsters Meet
o r Rifle Range
Oregon State Beavers FWill
In Tomorrow’s Battle Aid R .O .T.C .
foth Squads Will Be Fighting to Win First Conference Victory;
“ Powerhouse” Football Expected to Play Big Part
In Unofficial Homecoming Game

32nd

MASQUER PLAY CONTEST

What are you doing the night

I Members of the Women’s Athletic
association will sell hot dogs at the
Oregon State game here tomorrow!
afternoon, as has been done at pre| vious home games this season. The
proceeds will be used to go into a

Johnson’s ‘Finesse’

Dependable Laundry Service

For two of the young men above, tomorrow’s game will be in the nature
of a homecoming. Moe played high school football for Great Falls, while
Little is a product of Dillon—and both are stars for the Beavers.

Maj. G. L. Smith
Is Guest Speaker

fund to nd a delegate to the annual
convention

Manuscripts of the Masquers’ orig
inal one-act play contest will be due
March 13 instead of December 2 as
was previpusly announced.
The
change in date was made in order to
give those students desiring to par
ticipate more time *to work on their
plays.

Florence Laundry Co.

of December 2 ?

NEW!

C H O C O LA T ES

TllE LATEST IN GOOD CANDY
Introductory Price

$1.00

Per One-pound Box

Smith Drug Stores
The Busy Corners

Coulee, as editor of the “Incinerator,”
"
---------------- 1 - —■
a Press club publication issued at the|2IIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl||||||||||||||l||||yi|||iii||||||.
annual banquet held in mid-Decem-

ONWARD

Maj. G. L. Smith, professor of mil
itary science, at a meeting of the
Press club Wednesday night, gave a
SPECI AL
talk on “Armaments.” After the lec
Chicken Dinner, 50c
ture, an open discussion was held in
Every Saturday Night
the form of questions by the class j
which the Major answered.
BLUE CANDLE TEA ROOM
In his talk, Major Smith gave sta 313 Pattee
Opposite Postoffice
tistics and facts concerning the
strength of each country in arma
ments. The open discussion was held Jllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!: s
for the benefit of personal opinion
and for those who were anxious to
learn more of this problem.
Dick Schneider, president of the
club, appointed Stanley Hill, Sand E
Our “University Special”
| j

I PORTRAITS ill

j=
5
WHEN GOOD FELLOWS
GET TOGETHER
They Meet at

T he M issoula Club

£E
1=

On Photographs
Will Interest You
Come in and see samples
and secure prices.

=15
= 5
z |Z
*E| z

!| McKay Art Co. |i|

T h e M o n tan a P o w e r C o .

iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiMiiiiir;

Memory Books

printed, plain and black leaves,
slightly smaller than the regular
*3.00 grade — while they last
$1.00 only.

The O ffic e Su pply
C om pany

Anniversary Sale

Saturday

M onday

z

Tuesday

m

DISCOUNT

On All Merchandise
Throughout the Store
r Men’s and Women’s Apparel - Shoes
Millinery - Silk Lingerie - Hosiery
, Gloves - Jewelry - Bags - Luggage
^ [ Silks - Dress Goods - Domestics
, ■, Bedding - Lamps - Toiletries
L Gift Novelties, Etc.
-

I
I

'1

]}

(,
J

Save

20%and Complete Your Wardrobe

Save

20%on Your Christm as Shopping

Saturday

Monday

Tuesday

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllim illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Professional
Directory

I As this is the last home game for
II the Grizzlies this year, they will he
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 11out to win. Confidence which has
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104 11 been missing, has been restored to the
| team. Yell King Scotty Stratton promDR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN | | isos that his men will provide plenty
I of cheering and Pete Meloy, studentCHIROPODIST
| body president, has backed him up on
209 Wilma
I the statement.

I

Maintenance Department Announce;
Plans to Krect Building
South of Campos

Construction of a rifle range to be
used in connection with the local unit
of the R.O.T.C. is to be started soon,
Grizzly gridsters face the Oregon State Beavers tomorrow after information received recently from the
noon at 2 o’clock in the last home game of the season. Both squads maintenance department has stated.
will be fighting to win their first conference victory. August Vidro, The building will be constructed south
of Anaconda, an end and one of two seniors on the Grizzly squad, of the R.O.T.C. building and will ad
join the wing.
will lead the team against the Beavers
| Freshmen in the Department of
tomorrow.
Leads Grizzlies
Military Science will have the most
Montana has been defeated In three
use of the building, as first-year
edinference contests by. Washington,
marksmanship will be given there. A
Idaho and Washington State, while
schedule will be made out by the
Qi S. C. has lost four hard-fought
R.O.T.C.
headquarters showing the
battles to W. S. C., Southern Califor
time at which each company and
nia, Stanford and Oregon university.
platoon
will
have the use of the build
By comparative scores Oregon State
ing, Arrangements will be made for
ia- a decided favorite, inasmuch as
allowing rifle teams of the various
they held the strong W. S. C. Cougars
campus organizations to practice. For
to a 7-6 victory, the point after touch
the first time in three years, the mili
down being the deciding factor. Mon
tary department will have a rifle team.
tana, on the other hand, was over
Three years ago the shooting range,
whelmed by Washington State 31-0.
which the department had been main
However, the Grizzlies have improved
taining in the Journalism building,
and will be striving to make Montana’s
was removed because it was consid
unofficial homecoming a complete
ered in too dangerous a position. The
success and, at the same time emerge
new range, which will accommodate
from the conference cellar.
six targets, will have concrete walls
Beavers on Tour
and wooden roof and will be 55 feet
This will be the first of a three
long by 86 feet wide.
some tour for the Oregonians, who
play Detroit university at Detroit and
Fordham university, conquerors of S t
Lewandowski Tries
Marys, in New York City before re in the Grizzly grid camp and the
turning to Corvallis.
For Cub Game Here
squad is in good shape, with the exThe Montana squad has been work- ceptions of Meeker and Vesel who are
ag hard all week against Oregon |8tln on the casuaIty lifit.
A. J. Lewandowski, freshman foot
State plays and formations. An air
Two Montana boys will see ac ball coach, in formulating future
of determination has been prevalent
tion on Dornblaser field tomorrow’ plans for the 1932 Cub squad, said
I wearing the Orange and Black of yesterday, “We are trying to get a
1 1 Oregon StAte. Hal Moe, one of the game with some minor college team
|
greatest blocking backs in the This would give the boys more ex
|i conference, who halls from Great perience in playing college opposition
1 1 Falls, and Frank Little, fallback, and would also give several of them
if whose home is in Dillon, are both an opportunity to earn their nu
I slated to start against the Griz- merals.”
Present plans call for the game be| i /.lies.
DR. EMERSON STONE
I So-called “powerhouse” football is h n6 played l Dornblaser field some
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
I expected to comprise the program time withi he next two weeks.
Booms S and 9, Higgins Boildlng I when these two heavy opponents clash, ------------Phone 1097
I as both teams so far this year resorted
| mainly to straight football, although
JUST THINK
DR. J. L. MURPHY
I Montana’s passing attack functioned
U. of M. loose leaf rawhide lace
Ejes Examined—Glasses Fitted | j well at Seattle.
90S Montana Block
Last Home Game

DR. A. G. WHALEY

These Men Will Worry the Grizzlies

T h I S picture will bring back
memories to a lot of people of
the days when the boys went
marching away with flags flying
and bands playing.
Chesterfields were very popu
lar with those men who went over
seas. Th ey were "ro o k ie s” then.
They’re "o ld vets” today. And
that milder, satisfying Chester
field flavor is still their steady
choice . . . after fifteen years!

It was mildness that first at
tracted smokers to Chesterfield.
And it’s mildness and better taste
that is winning new friends for
Chesterfield today. . . all over the
country.
Next time you’re short of ciga
rettes, ask for Chesterfields. They
satisfied in ’ 17, and you can’t
beat ’em today.
Chesterfield Radio Program—Every night ex
cept Sunday* Columbia coast-to-coust Network.
© 1932. L iggett & Myers T obacco Co .
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Alumni Meets Here
To Form Council

Grizzlies Who Will See Action Tomorrow

MONTANA

Notices
There will be a very important
meeting of - Phi Sigma next Tuesday
concerning new candidates for the
club.

rContinued from Pnjce One*

lev; Schedule and Finances. E. Kirk
Radgley.
Record Will Be Kept
A running record of the discussions
will be kept and copies sent to the
Alumni clubs of the state.
Members.of the council Include the
presidents of the Alumni clubs, past
presidents of the State University
Alumni association, members of the
Alumni Field corporation, and mem
bers of the Alumni association execu
tive board. Eleven out-of-town mem
bers will be here.
Delegates to this meeting will be
the honor guests of the Missoula
Alumni club at a dinner at Corbin hall
at 0:30 o'clock tomorrow evening.
Stunts, talks, singing and musical
numbers will be features of the en
tertainment. Mrs. Wallace Brennan
Is in charge of the committee arrang
ing thiB party. She is being aided by
Florence Melchoir who has charge of
the ticket sales for the dinner.

Rev. Jesse Bunch will speak on Ap
plied Christianity with special refer-

Classified Ads

Those wishing to take Mountaineer
Bass Creek Canyon trip should call
Dr. C. G. Spohr for reservations.
Group will meet Sunday morning at
Coleman's drug store at 8 o'clock.

s t u id e n t s
WILL FIND EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN OUR

$80,000 STOCK
CONSOLIDATION SALE
Student Specials
MEN’S OVERCOATS

Phone 2422

RAINBOW BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY PARLOR

LOST AND FOUND

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

LOST—BAND CAPE AT NORTH
hall. Value $20. Return to South
hall office.

136 Higgins Ave.

Thrifty Co-Eds

Group 2

$14.85

$16.50

Special Group $ 2 4 .8 5

SOCKS 5c Per
l ’air

TIES 25c

Know Where to Buy

O V ERSH O ES

Mufflers

Dress Shirts

50c to $ 2 .4 5

$1.00 Value, now_______ 50c
$1*50 Yalne, now
- 89c
Heavy Radian) Silk
$5.00 Yalne, now..... $3.95

Dress Gloves
95c to $ 3 .0 0

TYPEWRITERS

Rent, or buy
Bill Hawke, Butte, husky guard, and Cal Emery, quarterback, from Miles
City, are slated to start against the Beavers tomorrow. Red Madden, Roundup,
another burly guard, also will get a chance to mix it with Schissler’s men.

a Noiseless

Typewriter

MONTANA
Lyman
0, Knka
Oech
Sayatevlch
Hawke
L. Kuka
Vidro
Emery
Stansberry
Hllemnn
Cuveii

No.
12
36
28
26
29
S3
11
34
32
28
14

Position

Frank Swanberg

Blue Corduroy

We Have All Makes
118 East Broadway
Phone 4492

Sheepskin-lined Coats $4.95
PENCO Brands

No.

OREGON STATE

17
45
58
16
33
8
57
23
67
44
27

K. Davis
Miller
Stanfield
Curtin
Tattle
Scliwammel
E. Davis
Ulancone
Pangle
Moe
Little

LJ5.
L.T.
L.G.
C.
R.G.
R.T.
R.E.
Q.
L.1L
11.11.
F.

Suede Jackets $6.85

From

How They Line Up for Tomorrow

— AND —

All girls desiring to be considered
as members of -the interclass swim
ming teams please report at the swim
ming pool at 4:30 o’clock next Tues
day. Team members will be selected
the following Thursday.

ROOM AND BOARD

LOST—YELLOW GOLD WRISTwatch in women’s gym Monday;
reward. Call 2224.

of December 2 ?

Hunting Trips

ence to war and peace Sunday eve
ning at 7 o’clock at the Baptist church.

BOARD-416 TWO MEALS, *20
three meals, per month; choice of
menu; excellent home cooking.
Yankee Cafe. 612 S. Higgins.

LOST—GREEN PARKER FOUNTAIN
pen in Geology lab. Vera Miller,
North Hall.

What are you doing the night
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KAIMIN

DOUBLE RICH

MALTED MILKS

The Kind You Eat With a Spoon

Are the Best

22 Broken Lots

Florsheim Oxfords $5.00
ALL MALLORY HATS 10 PER CENT OFF

All Rubber,
Fleece Lined

69c

Snap or Talon
Fasteners...

$1.79

HOME MADE CAKE and PIES

Public Drug Store
Florence Hotel Bnlldlng

J. C. Penney Co.

Next to Shapard

Weiner Roasts
Are our specialties. Ask
about our rates.

M ISSOULA
Riding Academy
South of Men’s Gym

GOSSARD

Pan-Hellenic Plans
To Regulate Dates
At a meeting of Pan-Hellenic held
Tuesday afternoon in the A. W. S.
room in Main hall, the question of
sorority regulation of dates for fresh
man women was discussed. Each
sorority is to discuss the matter in
its own grouf? and some definite plan|
will be formulated at the next meet-i
ing of the organization.

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Cameron of Kalispell will visit their son and daugh
ter, Louis and Ora, over the week-end.
BOOST THE GRIZZLIES!

MEN’ S SUITS
Steam Spotted and Pressed

65c

Fashion Club Cleaners
Phene 2601

Delivery

SW EA TER S
That Go to
College

75c »*6

THE BLACK PANTHER
"Nature in the Rauf’—as portrayed
by the great animal painter, Paul
Bransom . . . inspired by the
natural ferocity of "Bagheera,”
the black panther in the famous
"Jungle Book ” "Nature in the Raw
is Seldom Mild”—and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes.

Here’s just the sort of a sweater you’re looking for
. . . . style-right, price-right

Here s

N o raw tob acco s in L u ck ies
—th at’s w hy th ey’re so m ild
A plain-color turtle-neck cotton
sweater, 75c
No more snitching at fallen
shoulder straps I JOY, Gossard’s
new uplift brassiere, has a trick
strap arrangement that never
slips off the shoulders. The
secret? A sling-like strap is run
through a tiny flat slide (attached
to die strap across the back)
which allows the sling-strap to
adjust itself to every move of
the shoulders! In crepe and lace.

ONLY
‘Registered

Missouia Mercantiis
COMPANY

One of the same description, of
wool, $ 1.50 to $3.50
A V-neck style in plain color with
contrast trim, $1.25 to $1.95
A fancy-patterned V- or crew-neck
of fine wool, $2.50 to $3.50
A light or heavy weight coat
sweater, $3 to $6
A dandy McGREGOR Sweater —
the classiest of all. Many styles
and all moderately priced.

M issoulaMercantm Co.

"V j^ E buy the finest, the
very finest tobaccos
in all the world—but that
does not explain why folks
everywhere regard Lucky
Strike as the mildest ciga
rette. The fact is, we never
overlook the truth that
"N ature in the Raw is
Seldom Mild”—so these
fine tobaccos, after proper

aging and mellowing, are
then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purify
ing process, described by
the words—"It’s toasted” .
That’s why folks in every
city, town and hamlet say
that Luckies are such mild
cigarettes.

“It's toasted"
That package of m ild Luck!—

